THCI Study Materials

Books:
- Advanced Speyfishing by Mike Maxwell, Gold-N-West Flyfishers (2002)
- Fly Casting Scandinavian Style by Henrik Mortensen (Jun 29, 2010)
- Speycaster’s Streamside Reference by Simon Gawesworth (Aug 31, 2005)
- Two-Handed Fly Casting: Spey Casting Techniques by Al Buhr (Jul 1, 2006)

Dvds & Vhs:
- Advanced Spey: Casting, Configuring, and Cutting Shooting Head and Skagit Belly Lines (Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD) by John and Amy Hazel (2008)
- Art of Spey Casting; starring Steve Rajeff, Chris King, Way Yin and Goran Andersson (May 1, 2005)
- Introduction to Spey Casting with Andre Scholz; starring Andre Scholz, Latham Williams and Sam Drukman (Oct 1, 2006)
- Introduction To Spey Casting with John & Amy Hazel Starring Amy Hazel and John Hazel (Jan 1, 2004)
- Jeff Putnam’s Fly Fishing Schools Spey Casting Instruction Volume 1 Novice & Volume 2 Intermediate (2 Volumes on one disc Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD)
- Jeff Putnam’s Fly Fishing Schools - Spey Casting Instruction – Volume 3 Advanced - Featuring Skagit (Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD)
- Modern Speycasting and More by Dec Hogan (Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD) by Dec Hogan (2004)
- Scott Mackenzie’s Spey Casting Masterclass (Tutorial DVD) by Scott Mackenzie (2008)
- Skagit Master Volume 2 - Steelheading Outside the Box Featuring Scott Howell (2 Hour Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD) by Scott Howell (2010)
- Spey Masterclass with Derek Brown (Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD) by Derek Brown (2005)
- Spey to Z - Understanding Traditional, Scandinavian, & Skagit Style Spey Casting with a Single & Double-handed Rod (Tutorial DVD) by Topher Browne, Greg Pearson and Way Yin (2006)
- The Essence of Flycasting II and The Essence of Spey Casting; starring Mel Krieger (Feb 20, 2003)
- The Scandinavian Spey Cast II (Fly Fishing Tutorial DVD) by Henrik Mortensen (2009)